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Textbook Example: Latest Chapter
in Ideological SBOE Textbook Fights
Editorial

A public interest law firm,
Trial Lawyers for Public
Justice, has filed a lawsuit
over the State Board of
Education’s rejection of an
environmental textbook
because of - once again - ide-
ological issues. The best out-
come would be for the suit to
end once and for all the
unproductive textbook fights
waged by board members
who are inclined to let their
personally held religious and
political beliefs, rather than
fact and scholarship, influ-
ence what books are adopted
for Texas’ schools. TLPJ filed
the class-action lawsuit last
week against the State Board
of Education for rejecting
Environmental Science:
Creating a Sustainable Future
written by Daniel Chiras and
published by Jones and
Bartlett of Massachusetts. The
group contends the board
rejected the book in 2001
because it did not conform to

some members’ conservative
beliefs.

State law allows board
members to reject a book if it
contains factual errors or is
out of line with state curricu-
lum.

Board member David
Bradley says he believes the
lawsuit is without merit.
Bradley, who was one of 10
board members who voted
against adopting the book and
is being sued in his personal
capacity, has said he was dis-
appointed with how the text
portrayed the American econ-
omy and the free-enterprise
system. He said the book
made negative references to
the petrochemical industry
and offshore drilling, adding
that the author and publisher
refused to make changes he
wanted.

Is it any wonder that, in an
environmental science text,
there might be an environ-
mental concern expressed
about petrochemical plants

and offshore drilling? No
competent text on the subject
could possibly avoid these
relevant issues.

Representatives for these
major Texas industries say
they themselves are working
to develop safer, less pollut-
ing operations. Bradley’s
other concerns, as well a criti-
cism from conservative
organizations that the book is
“anti-Christian,” seem aimed
more at maligning the
author’s patriotism and reli-
gious beliefs than correcting
erroneous information.

Texas also requires board-
approved books to promote
democracy, patriotism and the
free-enterprise system. Those
are laudatory pursuits. What
is offensive is how some label
as unpatriotic or anti-capitalist
books that raise even legiti-
mate questions about this
country’s government or eco-
nomic system.

With board of education
members set today and Friday



to consider changes they
asked publishers to make in
11 proposed biology text-
books, Texans can expect
heated arguments pitting reli-
gious views against science.

Religious and conservative
activists want board members
to reject some textbooks out-

right because of supposed
misinformation about evolu-
tion and to add information
discrediting evolution in other
books. 

But it is Darwin’s theory of
evolution that mainstream sci-
entists, supported by modern
research and study, over-

whelmingly agree explains
the origin of life - and doesn’t
necessarily undermine reli-
gion. Undermining this good
science for the sake of
advancing religious and polit-
ical goals would do a grave
injustice to our public school
students.


